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Mr. President, Jeffs years among us
position with the Democratic Legislative Campaign Committee [DLCC last were far too few. but let us take con
July.
fort in the knowledge that he lived
As a Senate staffer. Jeff displayed them fully. May his parents and loved
the thirst for knowledge and nagerness ones take solace in his bright mem
to serve that characterizes many ideal- ory.,
istic youth who come to Washington.
He fulfilled his duties capably and supTO
DOROTHY
TRIBUTE
ported me and my legislative staff in
CALLAGHAN. NEW HAMPSHIRE'S
my Senate responsibilities, He gave
MOTHER OF THE YEAR
much, Mr. President, and he learned
much about the duties and responsibil- * Mr. SMITH of New Hampshire. Mr.
President. I rise today to pay tribute
!ties of public service.
But it was clear from the start that to Mrs. Dorothy McGettigan Callaghan
Jeff chafed to do more. His endless in- of Rochester. NH, for receiving New
terest in the political drama of our Hampshire's Mother of the Year
times, coupled with his youthful en- Award.
Dorothy has strengthened her family
ergy, finally turned him to the arena
that he truly was born for: electoral with pride, dedication, and love, always
politics. the art and science of political putting the interests of her children
first. She was raised with eight brothcampaigning.
Never was there an operative so con- ers and sisters, on a large farm in Wilstitationally fitted for the rock and tan. Dorothy received her B.A. and her
roll of modern, media-age politics as master of education degrees from
he. Jeff loved the ups and downs of Keene State College in Keene, NH. She
elections,
the eat-or-be eaten nature of has taught school in Rochester for 27
the democratic process, whether in the years and coached many youth sport
form of a Presidential campaign or a teams. She is an active member of
race for the local school board. He had local school committees. Dorothy is
a Texas-size appetite where these also a eucharistic minister and has
been honored as Rochester's Citizen of
things applied.
But Jeff was not merely interested in the Year and Teacher of the Year.
Her courageous fight against leukethe process. He was driven by a real
concern for the people of our country. mia has created more volunteer opporHe had a passion to help ordinary tunities, including Daffodil Days for
Americans. and an abiding confidence the Cancer Society, the Jimmy Fund
in the ability, and indeed the obliga- Marathon for the Dana Farber Cancer
tion. of government to help the less Institute. as well as making bandannas
fortunate. That is why he worked long for cancer patients- She has turned a
hours, well into the evenings, to learn personal battle into a way to help others in unfortunate situations
more about the political profession.
Indeed, Jeff had a personal vision. Dorothy was chosen for her contribuone that he shared with some of my tions and dedication to her community
staff He hoped to rse the Internet as a and family in accordance with the nacommunication tool for campaigns. His tional mission of American Mothers,
idea was to establish a multicandidate. Inc. Dorothy is the mother of seven
multiparty bulletin board on tite children and grandmother of six grandInternet for campaign literature and children. She has been married 33 years
party platforms. Through this means. to Prank Callaghan. .
I commend Dorothy Callaghan for
he hoped that everyone might have access to the information they needed to her long career of excellence as a
make better decisions about candidates mother and as a teacher who believes
and campaigns. Campaigns would thus that children are individuals and
should be treated that way. New Hampbe fairer and more informed.
So when Jeff left my office last July shire is fortunate to be blessed by her
to take up a position with the DLCC. leadership and dedication. I applaud
the organization within the national Dorothy Callaghan for her outstanding
Democratic Party that focuses on work with the children of New Hampelecting Democrats to State legisla- shire and am proud to represent her in
tures. I felt the loss of his departure the U.S. Senate. Congratulations Dorobut understood that he was going for- thy..
ward in the right direction. And when I
heard that his success at the DLCC led
THE SECURE PUBLIC NETWORKS
to a position with the Tennessee DemoACT
cratic Party, I knew he had found his
* Mr. KERREY. Mr. President, over
dream.
Jeff's unexpected death the third the last several weeks, I have been
Monday in April was thus double trag- meeting with colleagues about the need
it, for in addition to his youth, he to aggressively pursue legislation to faseemingly had at last found a position cilitate the creation of secure public
oenthat exactly meshed with his tempera- networks for communication,
ment, interests, and abilities. His op- merce, education, research, telemedicle. and Government. There is an ur
portunities appeared boundless.
But if Jeff was taken from us just as gent need to enact legislation this year
he appeared to be fully engaged in life. which can advance the creation of new
we must remember that he died doing networks and balance America's co that which he truly loved. How many palling interests in commerce and security
of us can say the same?
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Secure networks are critical for the
protection of personal privacy and the
promotion of commerce on the Interact
and other interactive computer systems.
The Congress has been gridlocked for
more than a year in a debate about the
Nation's export policy for encryption
software. I believe that meaningful
compromise can be found on this issue
which can clear the way for the consideration of broader legislation which
fosters the creation of secure networks.
If we are successful, a powerhouse of
economic activity and opportunity can
be unleashed.
Senators BURNS and LEARY as well as
Congressman GoDsAnE have introduced legislation which identifies a
real problem with the current law on
the export of encryption software.
Thanks to their leadership, there is a
growing consensus that reform is needed. In many ways, the introduction of
their legislation has already motivated
meaningful changes in the administratinon's policy on software exports. Yet,
even with those changes, the underlyIng law needs to be changed and a
broader agenda for secure networks
needs to be adopted.
What must happen in a relatively
quick fashion is an agreement on a bipartisan, bicameral process to enact oncure network legislation which includes a solution to the encryption export riddle. Our goal should be to enact
legislation which the President can
sign by October 1. 1997.
The ability to use strong encryption
is an important element ia creating socure networks. Through encryption,
messages are encoded and decoded.
Encryption protects privacy and security. The American people need to
know that their communications are
safe and that the most private, confidential personal information can be
confidentially communicated on come
puter networks.
Encryption however, poses some very
serious problems for law enforcement
and national security which cannot be
ignored. The challenge is to promote
the use of encryption in a manner that
does not unduly compromise national
security or public safety and does not
unnecessarily burden industry.
What needs to be created is an electronic environment which gives users
total confidence in the security of commercial transactions and personal communicaltions To do so, a largely private infrastructure must be developed
to provide for authentication of messages. keys, and digital signatures and
when necessary, the recovery of keys.
As the largest purchaser of computer
software and hardware, the Federal
Government can create important incentives to help the market swiftly respend to this need.
I see three big interests at stakenetwork commerce, network government, and network security. First, the
need to facilitate commerce, both In
advancing America's leading position
as an exporter of software and in the
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promotion of commerce
on the seek a court order for a foreign government tions or other essential systems of lntersase
Internet, grows in importance every pursuant to treaty and US. law.
commerce: diverted to a military. terrorist
day. Second, there is the civic interest
(6) Civil Recovery: Recavery against the or criminal use. or re-exported es/ US auof Government. The American people USA when ifaratila
is improperly ob- thorlatee.
ofi
ted
or released.
(i) License Review: In evaluating req.ests
should o able to have seure access to
(7) Destruction ofintertepeed snforation: for export licesrs for products with
their avernmeent. for the resolution of One lawful ase of intercepted information is encryption
capabilities. (in strengths above
problems, the communication of ideas complete, intercepted information shall he the level described in (C)(2)), the following
and access to services via electronic destroyed.
factors shall be among those considered by
networks. Third. there is a security in(i) Illegal Disclosure: Violation of law ao the Secretary:
terest of lae enforcement and national disclose recvery of information or exect(a) Whether a product Is generally avaldefense. Defensively. that interest Is to
e of order,
able and Is designed for installation without
protect citizens from foreign or crimia. -v
rococFcratExT
alteration by purchaser;
nal violations of privaty Offensively.
II Polcy: It is the polcy of the U.S. Gov(b) Whether the product is generally atalithere needs to be a means fully consist- ement to create.ecre networks which able in the country to whlch the proct
n fardscreet pernit public to interovt with government would be exported; and
eat swith our Co tta
(,) Whether products offering comparable
through etwarks which protect privacy, in
digital
That
u
nitu
co
aesto
access to sosunications. T
i
teilet
property tod personal securisy o security and level of enryption is atailablt
access should he omore or less expan- networ
sers,
the country to which thepredrctawould be
sive than exists in the nondigital
(2) Government Purchases of Software: All esported.
wrld,
encryption saftware purchased by the U.S.
iLicenset will be granted at the Secretary s
esean,
Mr. President, there needs to be a Government for ate in secure government d
commitment to a process for resolving netorks shall be software based 00 0 sys. taLUearaY teeIScTsF)NSYSTEM
a host of iSnues. First and foremost tees of key roovery.
(I) Certificate Authorities: Secretary may
what is needed is a commitment by the
(3) Softwae
Purchased
Withpurchased
Federal authorities
establish
procedures
to register certificate
esaddgtlMntrs
i
s
fpbi
e Oftwaebsdo
fund
shal software
er
Certifirateaautoritieshal
le
enteyptias
l r too i gwi=h
at federal
leadership Of this Congress to work
feea
f alel
he tweare hasad on sty me af pubclic keys end digital sigeasoece
gether in good faith to find a resosu- asyeamo fiyecseiry.
(2) Agent Registry: Secetary mop eslab
tion that can be signed into law by the
(4) U.S. Gotemmet Networks: Ali net- 11(h proetres to register
reyretovr
d
President.
works established by the U.S. Goement agen ts
I have proposed a discussion outline which use encryption shall use encrypton
(3) Public Key Certificates: Secretary ar
for compromise. If there can be agree- based eta system us key recovery.
Ceroificate Anthrlity may Issue public key
ment an principle and process I am
(5) Networks Established With Fedeal certificates.
tanfident good faith negotiataons he Funds: All encrypted networks established
(4) Voluntary System: Use of key manage.
confienalloodtfaisthdneatis
ions bwith the use of federal funds shall se mno
system is voutay.
tveen all interested parties tan meet
encryption based on a system of key reov(5) Incentive to Use Voluntary System: Uce
the ambitious goal of new legislation
y
at regisoered hey management system shall
before the end of this session of Con() Product Labels- Prodacts may be In- be treated at avidence ef due diligence ard
gross. This outline is meant to spark beled to inafrm user sash product is author- reasonable tr
in any civil or criminal prodiscussion and facilitate compromise bzed for sale or use in transacns with the ceediog,
on some very challenging issues It is U.S. Government.
(I NO Private Mandate: No federal man. tIUTY inTaric-l
by 00 meant etched In stoe and I ivelbycomeaggesonst
n and
t e-date at private scor eocryptto.
d
taards
(I) Compliance with request: No liability
came
sggestions far imov
fImprovemeat and
e
than far use in federal c
eys-.mpu
far disclosing recovery information to gty.
additions.
tems. networks or systems created with fed- ernment agenty with properly executed
order
Mr. President. I ask that the text of el fonds.
the Secure Public Netvorks Act discusC.EXPORT
e
OF
ICerTriN
(Z) Compliance
defense No liability for
ROCOD.
Deerteeotcomplyiog
(f
twih Ave.
(3) Goad Faith DeAe. Goad faith reliance
(a) Department of Commerce: The Departsian outline be printed in the RECORD.
The material follows;
ment of Commarce shall be the lead agency
n coumrtorder isa complete defense.
THESeCUMePUBLic NesWaRKAcrtDiscUSsic
on encryption software exports and have sale
, rc
A
Ix
AcR
nT
T
,
duty to isse export llcemes so cosmercial
PaIees
s
rPOEa
entrype00 pdecets and cechnolegies.
The President shall conduct negotiations
of muwith
ao er countries for the purpose
Eraos af arcyp.n
(if Gera
Lice,,
Toecoarage an
-are
wo b tual r eagnition of K ey R ecovery and Certif a nd o o
are o p an
ue
r ati o n o sa ftw
co
rst
f
ct
a
o
a
ts
o
urgc
enc
ecure public networks fec
ic
entryptia
op
he
cae
mapabt11dm
Authorities registered In USA,
slomee
gedtirson,
r
h
l
d
bject to a general license license excep.
G.CIL PEcLsrs
and gornme t.io
tine
prsoided, the product. or software
(l) Civil Penalties: In addition to criminal
A, DO,%seitC
OF ehCelON
bing eparted:
penalies Secretary shall esabli ciril
p5n,
eolatios
cf this a
c
nIniesfar
(a) Is otherwis qualifiod far export;
(1) Lawfal Use of Encryption: Demostic use
(if fojenrsir e Relief. Aesorey Gcceal
(b) Is otherwise legal:
of encryption for y lawful purpose shall be
nyirig acene enjl
torlatlans of act
(c) Doe tot violate U.S. law
permitoed. No mandasory third party key escrwsystem fur domestic tocryptios.
(d) Does not violate the intellectual prop- a en
r
ert
fsl
pioati
a
() Jurisdictioa Urigiool Jcrisdittion of
(2) Unlawful Use of ERcryptin: anley far croy rights of .other. and
shersse Federnl Disicist Coarit far acsction der
(of The recipient individual is o
the useof encryption thologp en the farsetin,
this
or
osare.
product
such
to
receive
q
alified
fior
ist
or
lie
therance of a crime-5 ,ears
uThe President may by executive ardor inoffetse,a.nd 1ears or flee for 2nd offense.
H,FESARCH
creme permissible encryption strength
(3) Priv cy Protettion:
Penalties for
which is exportable under general licenseoi- (i()
Information Security Board: The Infeor.
(a) Unauthorlosd use of keys, authentic- sesse inception)
ation Security 3oard shall be established
tion ar !dentie,;
(3) General License (license exceptionto make recommondationa to President and
(hI Unauthorized breaking of mother's Unlimited Strength: Epots of encryption Congreis o measares to establish tersre
enryptiaa codes;
softwoare with welinited strength permitted ntwors protect intellectual property on
Id Theft of intellectual property on line under general license iceOmeexceptitaf pro- cmpueareneht
promote eapores of sftthrough athorized interception of mes- cided there is a qualified hey resoverysys- stae. protect national security and public
sagei
tan or trusmed third party system far safety.
(d) lssuing key to uauthorized person.
encryption product.
(2) Coordination: Coordination beteen
() I.personating another to obtain ky;
(4) Fast Track Reiew: Fast Track consid. federal. state and local law esforreent
(f)Knowingly issaing key in Furtherace of eration of lierases for certain institutions:
shall bee ouaraged.
criminal activity.
(a) Banks:
(3) Network Research; Secure network e(4) Acess to Encrypted Messages by U.S.
(b)Financial Institutions; and
search shall be encouraged.
Government Agencies: Access eO encryption
(c) Health Care Providers
(4) Annual Repor: The NTIA in osul-.
key by government entities only through
(5) Prohibited Exports: Export shall be pro- tio with other federal agencies shall issue
properly executed court order (ar certifl- hibited when Secretary of Commerce finds an annual report on secure network develspcation osder Foreign Intelligence Survell- signifiTant evidence that product fer expoec meats. The report shall
aailable In.
.eiew
lance Act)
would be ased in acts against the national formation and
to the Congress and the
(5) Acrs to Encrypted Metsagm by For. security. public safety, integrity Of transpor- President on report
doeelepmsens in eneryptis,
alga Governments: Attorney Generl may tation, commuleations, financial institauthentication. Identification and security
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en rommunications networks and make pal
fey recommendatins to the Pertident nd
Congress.
i, REtoeTIeAL po\eR
The Preident may wae provisiont of this
Act with a finding of danger to national -ttority. public safety, economic security or
public interest. Prenidet msn report wooer
to Ceogree In classified or unclassified form
nw130days ef Presidential action.
J. tnsc
(If Serrtftion
l) ftteepeetation: Wilf non affet Iotef.
ligence activities outside USA; and will not
weaken Intellectual peoperty proteotion
(3) Delfnfnllon
() DAtes oft e
aleont .
(5) Aothority for feeos

sibility for the animal, put In my c

, to

tend no their basic needs of food and shelter.
to minister to their ailmenos, to put their
well being before my own if need be, and to
reliee their pain end sufferieg up to. and ineldhing. the finf bulet. I we.a to treat
them with reapeet, to always remember that
toe hoe made them dependent on us, and
therefore have put their live in our hands,
as God is my witnest.
Helpless, The worst winter in Dakoa
memory. Cattle Ieos already predicted up
to 5.00 head. And how did they die? From
exposure nd lack of feed. Basfc needs-food
and shelter. And now the flooding
You think those Dakota ranchero 'id.
"Well. I'lljest close down the store and put
on the anmenlng machine, we'll wait'll the
torm blown ovcr, no herm don"?
they couldn't.
..No.halle
you car'tWouldn't.
go out there. The cows
o
t goteo
wes
arecyoar
wst pestore. Yen roo't
In the
ner barn
errIN
deoar
thoke
from here." But he tried
ense
anyway. Tried to get the machinery running.
tried to clear a path. tried to load the bay.
tried to find the read.
HThene err not people who live a pampered
cife The se not people who are easily it
fented, These are not people who quit trying
But daysend weeks on end of biard,. blowing snow. and fatal wind chills took their
tofll.
Cale streded on the open plains with no
Cover. no protection. no feed, no plare to go.
Is tinand no relief from the Arctic fory died
glen and bunches and hundreds and thou
Andc froeen as hard as iron.
And hash in the house sat the rancher nd
his family. stranded, uneble to do what every
iber in their bodies willed them to do, knnot tend his
feg that every hour he =
town diminished him in tome deep. pennnent. undefinable way. chaging him foreer.
aied, the
ally be tent
leses will e
The
nomber f had. and extrapolated to dollars.
Bot dollar wee not what kept him pacieg
the floor at night, looking ont the window
every tw minutes. walking eut inle It0
times a day, trying. trying. trying. knowing
if he could only get to them he could sare
them And thee finally havieg te Irce the
lsm kinsfailure as a shepherd. Thet's what
fry lg. hoestieg. depreenion. and
ept h
despair.
It', hard to comfort a person ,ho has had
binsspirit bettered like Oto. "It coidn' he
helped, teres neshing yea could do," is
smell contieon
ho, all I can say to our fell,, stokman in
Chn Dakotas is, in our own way, we understod.-
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his community a better place to live
and raise children. He puts forth his
time and energy to help the youth of
the community. Whatever he commits
to. he always gets thejob done.
Gary has dedicated his time, talent.
and energy to serving the residents of
Somersiworth In an exemplary way. I
am proud to honor Gary Hodson's outcommitment,
community
standing
which is so important to the youth and
their future. We are Indeed indebted te
him for his efforts, Congratulations to
Dan for this distinguished recognition.
I am honored to represent him in the
U.S. Senate.-

PARTIAL-BIRTH ABORTION-THE
TRUTH
SMr. ABRAHAM. Mr. President, I
would like to submit the following testimony for the RECORD. Dr. Curtis
Cook is a board-certified obstetrician/
gynecologist ad a subspecialist in maPresident. I rise today to congratulate
ternal-fetal medlcne In Michigan. In
Alex Henlin, a Bishop Guertin High
March, Dr. Cook testified before the
Schol senior, on winning te AmerHouse-Senate joint hearing on "Paricon Legion's National Oratorical Contlal-BIrth Aborton-The Truth." His
test. This is Certainly an accomplishexpert testimony speaks to both the
ment of which he should be very proud
medical necessity of the partial-birth
and I salute him for his obievemen
procedure and the issue of fetal pain
Alex, 18, resides in Draut, MA He is
during the procedure.
president of his senior class and plans
The testimony fellows:
to study government next fall at
TEosOY BYCUnotSCOOK,M.D.. M-1acsA
Georgetown University. He was one of
FETAL MEDICE. BoercRWORrn HOSrTL.
the State's representativen to the
CeLEss OF Br
Hor c hIEDIbiecresn St
American Legion's 1996 Boys' Nation
C.Nconference in Washington
My name is Dr. Curtis Cook. I am a boardUnion,"
ecoegist
and
certified
ObsnetrilardGy
reported the U.S. Constitution as being
sebspeeinlst in Matemal-Fetal Medicine
a versatile, living document able to ad(nine known e Perinosnlogy .r High Risk
dress unforseen eircumstances. Alex
Obseterlcs. In my practice I take care nFrewarned that amendments should not he
ferred complicated pregnncles because et
created to address trivial isues. As a
preexisting chronic medical .oditions of the
former history teacher, I admire and
mother. or suspected abnoralities in the
to
our
baby, I am also the Associate Director of our
commend Alex's commitment
region's MiterealP-etal Medicinediosico
Nation's most precious document.
and also serve on Assistant Residency Direchome an $11,f00 college
Alex brought
B
nor tor our Obstetris and Gynecology train
scholarship in addition to a 12.11
leg program, l am an Assistant Clinical Pro
scholarship he received from the State
fessor at Michign State University of Col'
contest. The national contest was
lege ef Heman Medicine, and a member of
hosted by Indiana University and Purthe American Celege of DBIGYN,The Socidue Universty in Indianaoalis.
ety of Perinatal Obstetricians, The American
enlin on his
I congragulae Alex
hedical Association, and the Associltion of
Professors of Gynecolegy nd Obstetrics. I
outstanding accomplishments. I commend his hard work and perserverance TRIBUTE TO GARY HODSON ON em a founding member ef PHACT (Phyni'
1997 clns Ad Her talition fee Truth about ParNAMED
THE
BEING
and wish him luck at Georgetown in
BirthAbortion), which I helped organize
SOMERSWORTH CITIZEN OF THE tl
the fall semester..
after hearing the appaling medical misin
YEAR
fomaton circulated in the media regarding
BAXTER BLACK COMMENTARY ON . Mr. SMITH of New Hampshire. Mr. this procedure. PHACT Includes In its memPresident, I rise today to pay tribute beiship eser 400 physicians from Obstetrics.
RANCHERS IN THE DAKOTAS
Maternal-Fetol Medicine and Pediatrics.
* Mr, CONRAD. Mr. President, live- to Gary Hodson. postal carrier of Many of these physicians are educators or
Dakotas
Somersworth, en being named the Dit- heads of deportments, ed also include the
producers
acerss
the
stock
Greater
the
by
have suffered immeasurable losses this zen of the Year
foner Surgeon General, C. Everetteop.
winter. Baxter Black, cowboy poet and Somerswortt Chember of Commeroe. I All that in required of a physician for memPublic commend his outstanding community bership in an Interest in maternal and child
on National
commentator
health, and a desireto educatethe popu
on
Radio. wrote a touching piece dencrib- commitment and congratulate him
lotion on this single inne.
ing the struggles of ronthers facing the this well-dnserved honor.
I must begin my statement by deining
Onry's cemmunity involvements re partial
realities of the season's severe weather.
birth abortion no the feet first dell,National Public Radio aired the com- numerous but his special dedication cry of a living infant up to the level of Ito
was directed to youth. Gary serves as a ftercoming head before puncturing the
mentary onApril 2.
director of youth education at Holy base of Its skuli with a sharp instrument and
Mr. Presideet. I ask that the flleing transcript of Mr. Bleck's ore- Trinity Church and volunteers teach- s-king out the bra tontenta. thereby killInOD.
leg on evenings and weekends. He is ing It and eilowing the collepse of its skull
mentary be printed In the
president of the baseball, football, and and subsequent delivery. This description Is
The transcript follows:
of Dr. Haskeli of
basedupon the technique
hockey boosters.
lE UNDERTAse
Gary is known to many as always Ohio, who has subsequently identified it as
Repeat after me: I do solemnly swear ns
willing to take responsibility to make accurate. He has referred to his technique as
shepherd of the flock to accept the rempe'
TRIBUTE TO ALEX HENLIN. BISHN WIN
SENIOR
OP GUERTN
OP GUERTIN
SENIOR, AND
LE
NER OF THE AMERICAN
GION'S NATIONAL ORATORICAL
CONTEST.
Mr. SMITH of Ne Honnpshire. Mr.
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